Registration for the 2018 Northeast Nanomaterials Meeting (NENM 2018)

**Two night package (Friday and Saturday, June 1 and 2, 2018)**

“Early Bird” rates (up to April 20, 2018):

Undergraduate students (ACS members): $500 (single occ.), $380 (double occ.), $350 (triple occ.), $330 (Quadruple occ.)
Undergraduate students (non-ACS members): $530 (single occ.), $410 (double occ.), $380 (triple occ.), $360 (Quadruple occ.)

Graduate students or Postdocs (ACS members): $550 (single occ.), $430 (double occ.), $400 (triple occ.), $380 (Quadruple occ.)
Graduate students or Postdocs (non-ACS members): $600 (single occ.), $480 (double occ.), $450 (triple occ.), $430 (Quadruple occ.)

ACS members: $600 (single occ.)
Non-ACS members: $650 (single occ.)
Emeritus; 50 Year Member; Unemployed: $400 (single occ.)

**Rates after April 20, 2018:**

Undergraduate students (ACS members): $550 (single occ.), $430 (double occ.), $400 (triple occ.), $380 (Quadruple occ.)
Undergraduate students (non-ACS members): $600 (single occ.), $480 (double occ.), $450 (triple occ.), $430 (Quadruple occ.)

Graduate students or Postdocs (ACS members): $600 (single occ.), $480 (double occ.), $450 (triple occ.), $430 (Quadruple occ.)
Graduate students or Postdocs (non-ACS members): $650 (single occ.), $530 (double occ.), $500 (triple occ.), $480 (Quadruple occ.)

ACS members: $650 (single occ.)
Non-ACS members: $700 (single occ.)
Emeritus; 50 Year Member; Unemployed: $450 (single occ.)

**Guests: Two nights Guest (Inclusive of Meals)- $250.00 ; One night Guest (Inclusive of Meals)- $150.00**

Most guests will accompany someone else and will more than likely be sharing a room. This price is based on meals, not rooms.

**One night only stay (Only Friday, June 1, 2018)**

“Early Bird” rates (up to April 20, 2018):

Undergraduate students (ACS members): $335 (single occ.), $255 (double occ.), $235 (triple occ.), $220 (Quadruple occ.)
Undergraduate students (non-ACS members): $355 (single occ.), $275 (double occ.), $255 (triple occ.), $240 (Quadruple occ.)

Graduate students or Postdocs (ACS members): $370 (single occ.), $290 (double occ.), $270 (triple occ.), $255 (Quadruple occ.)
Graduate students or Postdocs (non-ACS members): $400 (single occ.), $320 (double occ.), $300 (triple occ.), $285 (Quadruple occ.)

ACS members: $400 (single occ.)
Non-ACS members: $435 (single occ.)
Emeritus; 50 Year Member; Unemployed: $300 (single occ.)

**Rates after April 20, 2018:**

Undergraduate students (ACS members): $370 (single occ.), $290 (double occ.), $270 (triple occ.), $255 (Quadruple occ.)
Undergraduate students (non-ACS members): $400 (single occ.), $320 (double occ.), $300 (triple occ.), $285 (Quadruple occ.)

Graduate students or Postdocs (ACS members): $400 (single occ.), $320 (double occ.), $300 (triple occ.), $285 (Quadruple occ.)
Graduate students or Postdocs (non-ACS members): $435 (single occ.), $355 (double occ.), $335 (triple occ.), $320 (Quadruple occ.)

ACS members: $435 (single occ.)
Non-ACS members: $470 (single occ.)
Emeritus; 50 Year Member; Unemployed: $350 (single occ.)